
Girovap is the first STEAM floor scrubber and dryer for wide surfaces ideal for all the industrial applications where high level of hygiene is required. 
(Kitchens, food processing factories, canteens, etc.).

The steam floor scrubber and dryer is one of the most important “Plus” offered  by Girovap since it allows to deep steam clean and dry wide surfaces in one 
single step. This was not imaginable before Girovap was invented because all of the steam systems on the market use a rectangular manual floor brush which 
requires the user effort and strength to back and force the brush on the floor. It is not thinkable to clean more than 40-50smq in this way, while with GIROVAP 
a motorized head with two roller brushes counter-rotating at 1000 r.p.m speed does a deep cleaning job by itself. The motorized brush head is heavy to press 
down the brushes on the surface and the traction generated by the brushes allows the user to simply guide the appliance easily and effortlessly.

The STEAM function multiple the advantages on floor cleaning:

The steam impact directly on the surface at 100°C providing a strong degrease action that combined with the mechanical action of the motorized brush head it 
grants a superior cleaning results compared to any traditional floor washer with cold injection of chemical solutions.

Hot-dry steam has a powerful cleaning capacity with only a minimum water consumption and consequently the drying process through a powerful wet and dry 
vacuum floor squeegee is practically instantaneous.

With this system it is possible to drastically reduce detergents consumption. Old style floor washer equipments use to inject large amount of cold water with 
chemicals. It has to be known that the more detergent used the more water consumption is required to rinse in order to get rid of the chemical residuals. 
Chemical residuals, however, still remain on the surface as water itself is not able to get rid of them 100%. This is particularly sensitive issue in all places 
where surfaces should be chem-free. Girovap is ideal floor steam cleaner for large surfaces where high level of hygiene is required.

GIROVAP is supplied in 6 different models/versions. 
There are two main size of floor steam head brush cleaning sizes: 35 and 50 cm. 
Each size is offered with 3 possible different steam generator: 2kW, 3.5kW and 9kW. 
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MAIN SPECS GIROVAP230V-35EL

230V / 50Hz

cm. 35

cm.71

n. 2

kg. 55

5 bar

1,8lt

1,8lt

Voltage

Maximum power  absorption         3600 watts

cleaning width

drying width                 

washing solution tank lt.  13
recovery tank lt. 25

power lead extension mt.20

roller brushes         
brush rotation 1000 r.p.m.

brush motor                   600 watts
vacuum motor 1000 watts 

Floor washer weight 

boiler material Stainless steel AISI 304
boiler capacity 1,5 lt.

max steam pressure

heating element power 2000 watts
water refill tank

detergent tank

Steam unit  weight 7,5 Kgs
Girovap dry weight 62,50 Kgs

Export packaging Pallet size: 71x113x115H cm.

Girovap overall weight: 76,50-Kgs

GIROVAP 230V-35EL

- Equipent fully electrical operated. 
- 230V – 3100Watts.
- Steam unit remvable and usable as stand alone, main unit 
can be transformed into standard floor washer.
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GIROVAP 230V-35BT

MAIN SPECS GIROVAP 230V-35BT

24V/DC

2/12V/80A-gel

230V 50Hz

cm.35

cm.71

n. 2

W. 400 

W. 550 

kg. 45

kg. 50

5 bar

1,8lt

1,8lt

voltage floor washer unit             

Battery floor washer unit

Voltage steam unit           

cleaning width

Maximum power absorption       2000 watts

drying width                 

washing solution tank lt.  13

recovery tank lt. 25

roller brushes         

brush rotation 1000 r.p.m.

brush motor                   

vacuum motor

Battery pack  weight 

Machine dry weight

boiler material Stainless steel AISI 304

boiler capacity 1,5 lt.

max steam pressure

heating element power 2000 watts

water refill tank

detergent tank

Steam unit  weight 7,5 Kgs

Girovap overall dry weight 102,50 Kgs

Export packaging Pallet size: 71x113x115H cm.
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- Vacuum motor and brush motor battery operated. 
- Steam unit  eletrical operated: 230V  – 2000Watts.
- Steam unit removable and usable as stand alone, main unit 
can be transformed into standard floor washer.
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GIROVAP 230V-35EL

MAIN SPECS GIROVAP 230V-50EL

230V / 50Hz

cm. 50

cm.71

n. 2

kg. 83

8 bar

Voltage

Maximum power  absorption 5100 watts

cleaning width

drying width                 

washing solution tank lt. 38

recovery tank lt. 50

power lead extension mt.20

roller brushes         

brush rotation 1000 r.p.m.

brush motor                   600 watts

vacuum motor 1000 watts 

Floor washer weight 

boiler material Stainless steel AISI 304

boiler capacity 3 lt.

max steam pressure

heating element power 3500 watts

water refill tank 5 lt

detergent tank 5 lt

Steam unit  weight 25 Kgs

Girovap dry weight 108 Kgs

Export packaging Pallet size: 71x113x115H cm.

Export packaging weight: 122,00-Kgs

- Equipent fully electrical operated.  
- 230V - 5100Watts.
- Steam unit removable and usable as stand alone, main unit 
can be transformed into standard floor washer.
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GIROVAP 230V-50BT

MAIN SPECS GIROVAP 230V-50BT

24V/DC

2/12V/85A-gel

230V 50Hz

cm.50

cm.71

n. 2

W. 400 

W. 550 

kg. 50

kg. 85

8 bar

voltage floor washer unit             

Battery floor washer unit

Voltage steam unit           

cleaning width

Maximum power absorption       3500 watts

drying width                 

washing solution tank lt. 38

recovery tank lt. 50

roller brushes         

brush rotation 1000 r.p.m.

brush motor                   

vacuum motor

Battery pack  weight 

Machine dry weight

boiler material Stainless steel AISI 304

boiler capacity 3 lt.

max steam pressure

heating element power 3500 watts

water refill tank 5 lt

detergent tank 5 lt

Steam unit  weight 25 Kgs

Girovap overall dry weight 160 Kgs

- Vacuum motor and brush motor battery operated. 
- Steam unit 230V – 3500Watts.
- Steam unit remvable and usable as stand alone, main unit 
can be transformed into standard floor washer.
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GIROVAP 380V-50BT

MAIN SPECS GIROVAP 380V-50BT

24V/DC

2/12V/85A-gel

380/400V – 50Hz

cm.50

cm.71

n. 2

W. 400 

W. 550 

kg. 50

kg. 83

8 bar

178° C

voltage floor washer unit             

Battery floor washer unit

Voltage steam unit           

cleaning width

Maximum power absorption       9000 watts

drying width                 

washing solution tank lt. 38

recovery tank lt. 50

roller brushes         

brush rotation 1000 r.p.m.

brush motor                   

vacuum motor

Battery pack  weight 

Machine dry weight

boiler material Stainless steel AISI 304

boiler capacity 4 lt.

max steam pressure

heating element power 9000 watts

max steam temperature

water refill tank 15 lt

detergent tank 5 lt

Steam unit  weight 40 Kgs

Girovap overall dry weight 168 Kgs

Export packaging Pallet size: 71x113x115H cm.

Export packaging weight: 182,00-Kgs

- Vacuum motor and brush motor battery operated. 
- Steam unit 380V – 9000Watts.
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GIROVAP 380V-50EL

MAIN SPECS GIROVAP 380V-50EL

380/400V / 50Hz

cm. 50

cm.71

n. 2

kg. 83

8 bar

178°C

15lt

5lt

Voltage

Maximum power  absorption 10700 watts

cleaning width

drying width                 

washing solution tank lt. 38

recovery tank lt. 50

power lead extension mt.20

roller brushes         

brush rotation 1000 r.p.m.

brush motor                   600 watts

vacuum motor 1000 watts 

Floor washer weight 

boiler material Stainless steel AISI 304

boiler capacity 4 lt.

max steam pressure

heating element power 9000 watts

max steam temperature

water refill tank

detergent tank

Steam unit  weight 40 Kgs

Girovap dry weight 118 Kgs

Export packaging Pallet size: 71x113x115H cm.

- Equipent fully electrical operated.  
- 230V – 10700Watts.
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